
Unique Auctions Catalogue 13 Dec 2014
1 A mixed lot of yellow metal and other jewellery
2 A silver plated corkscrew and 2 wine bottle 
3 A cross pendant, rose pendant, one other and 3 brooches
4 A silver bracelet, silver St. Christopher and a silver plated Vesta on chain
5 A DKNY and a Titus wristwatches
6 3 Heritage collection pocket watches, boxed
7 A mixed lot of jewellery, coins etc
8 A mixed lot of silver plated cutlery and 4 silver coins
9 A mixed lot of jewellery including silver ingot, coin medallion etc

10 2 9ct gold wrist watches on metal bracelets, a/f
11 2 perfume atomisers circa 1950/60's and Stratton compact
12 2 Ladies wrist watches and a quantity of badges including A.R.P., W.V.S., Primrose League, Crawfords biscuits etc
13 A quantity of silver and white metal rings
14 A vintage brass corkscrew
15 A good lot of costume jewellery, hat pins, bright stone belt a/f, agate necklace, brooch etc
16 2 Post Office savings banks, old pipe etc
17 A 1905 Annual of the Co-operative Wholesale Societies Ltd.,
18 A quantity of old penknives
19 A mixed lot of small old tins
20 A miniature enamel teapot decorated cats, a miniature enamel bucket and an enamel pin tray
21 An HMV record cleaner and 3 tins of gramaphone needles
22 A metal hedgehog and 6 pill boxes
23 A mixed lot of coins
24 'Cricket Skills and Techniques' by Doug Wright and 2 Playfair Cricket Annuals
25 2 silver backed brushes and a silver comb frame
26 A pair of perfume bottles on stand, a Chinese perfume bottle, a trinket box and a porcelain basket
27 A Goebel style figure, 2 Ballerina figures, 4 cherubs and other miniature figures
28 A 1970's sputnik style gas lighter
29 A mixed lot of coins
30 A mixed lot of mainly foreign coins
31 A gilt framed oil on board 'Empty Cradle', H Walker, Leeds 1852
32 A quantity of Pink Wedgwood Jasper ware including a pair of vases

33 3 Lladro Polar bears
34 A jewellery box, other boxes and a photo frame
35 A boxed Royal Crest 'Figaro' paperweight, one other and a crystal ball
36 4 glass paperweights, a Caithness glass swan and a posy vase
37 5 '2CAN' gents wristwatches and a ladies floral wrist watch
38 An old gun cleaning kit
39 A quantity of British and foreign coins and bank notes
40 A quantity of die cast toys and star wars figures
41 A large tray of costume jewellery
42 A mixed lot of old coins
43 6 silver cocktail forks and silver spoon and an Indian rupee spoon
44 An inlaid box and contents
45 A lacquered box, 2 necklaces and a collection of stones etc
46 A quantity of costume jewellery including 1902 Portsmouth Coronation medals etc
47 A dressing table tray, hand mirror, hair brush and 2 clocks
48 A jewellery box and contents including brass inlaid box
49 A jewellery box and contents
50 A miscellanoeus lot including 2 boxes, clocks, pen knives, Stratton compact etc
51 2 Schoolboy stamp albums
52 A claret jug and 2 decanters
53 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Old Salt'
54 A small etched stone signed bowl
55 A brass hanging Holosteric barometer
56 A Quantity of brass cabinet locks etc
57 A large collection of various clock hands
58 A mixed lot including safe plate etc
59 A quantity of brass cabinet fittings
60 A quantity of various brass weights
61 A quantity of old woodworking planes
62 A mixed lot including opera glasses, glove stretchers, button hooks etc
63 4 glass bottles including 1 silver rimmed and 1 'The Crowns' perfumery, London
64 A mixed lot of corkscrews, stirrups, stop watches etc
65 A quantity of brass stencils, maths set etc
66 A Movaleaf stamp album containing Victorian, Late 19th, Early 20th century stamps and a 
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quantity of loose stamps
67 A Dartington glass paperweight and 3 others
68 A mixed lot of dog figures etc
69 A set of old dominoes in a porcupine quill box
70 A tin of old coins
71 A quantity of wrist watches
72 A ladies 17 jewel Swiss wrist watch and 2 others
73 A Gents Lorus chronograph, a Ricardo quartz wristwatch and a Lorus digital watch
74 A crested Arcadian ship, A crested 3 wise monkeys, A Carlton crested gramaphone and a miniature crested glass jug
75 A Victorian salt glaze inkwell and a glass inkwell
76 An 'Old Tupton Ware' figurine trinket box
77 A brass Buddha and 2 brass dragon chopstick rests
78 A large quantity of costume jewellery and watches together with a tie press box
79 A quantity of silver plate including Christening ware
80 A Kauser ballerina figure boxed and a country artists figure of a cocker spaniel with puppy
81 5 Lladro style figures including ballerina and ladies with geese
82 A cut glass 'Cornucopia' vase and a gold decorated goblet
83 A large Poole pottery dolphin group and a pair of Poole dolphins
84 2 Heron group figures
85 2 Royal Doulton figurines and 4 others
86 A silver plated coffee pot and 4 bottle cruet set
87 A glass perfume bottle and 2 vases
88 A pair of Chinese (Hong Kong) vases
89 A mixed lot of Tetley and other collectables together with approximatley 60 china thimbles
90 2 Beswick Jemima Puddleducks, 3 Beatrix Potter figures, a Beswick wren and one other figure
91 A musical porcelain Pinnochio with jointed arms and legs
92 A quantity of Wade pin dishes, tortoises etc
93 3 Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plates and mugs, A Disney 101 Dalmations plate, Wedgwood Thomas the Tank engine cup etc
94 A Wedgwood Peter Rabbit cup and plate, a Pastille burner and 2 other items
95 5 figures including Leonardo
96 A Royal Doulton gemstones figurine, emerald for may and one other limited edition figure
97 2 binoculars and a telescope
98 An old street lamp top, a/f
99 A Kingfisher, blue tits and dove figures

100 An art glass vase and a studio glass ornament
101 A mixed lot of glass vases etc including coloured
102 A cabinet of cutlery
103 A quantity of blue Wedgwood Jasper ware
104 2 old bench vices etc
105 A tin and box of cabinet handles etc
106 A framed and glazed limited edition 'Gulf Sortie' print by P J Cousins, signed by the artist
107 2 stone paperweights and one other item
108 3 items of purple glass
109 A model of a gypsy caravan
110 A mixed lot including Carlton ware
111 A set of vintage bathroom scales
112 A mixed lot of brass ornaments etc
113 A tray of assorted cutlery etc
114 A quantity of brass figures etc
115 3 art glass items
116 2 Hanah limited edition dolls and one other
117 A quantity of horse brasses on martingales
118 3 boxes of brass and other furniture casters
119 An oak barometer
120 A pair of early 20th century Arabic pottery vases
121 A Mickey Mouse phone
122 2 Staffordshire Toby Jugs
123 5 art glass vases
124 A 19th century Sunderland trio, a wall plates, a pill box and a pair of 18th century style figures
125 A 21 piece Japanese egg shell china tea set with Geisha in bottom of cups
126 A quantity of boxes and other wooden items
127 A quantity of interesting books, Caithness, Shakespeare etc
128 A mixed lot of china and glass including Wade and Corona ware
129 A quantity of miscellaneous tools etc
130 A quantity of cabinet fittings etc
131 A quantity of door handles and knobs etc
132 A pair of hand painted vases and one other hand painted vase
133 A three hole mantel clock, in working order
134 A Murano hand decorated glass decanter and 6 glasses
135 A quantity of Wade bowls, plates, vase and a/f biscuit barrel
136 10 pieces of Portmerion dinner ware
137 4 Tuscan china trio's
138 A quantity of woodworking planes
139 A quantity of old clock parts
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140 A quantity of old clock weights
141 A Goofy phone
142 A gilt framed oil on canvas London scene
143 A figurine of lovers by Merli
144 A brass vase, jugs etc
145 A mixed lot of animal figures including ebony elephants, wooden collar box etc
146 A quantity of LP records including The Who, The Kinks, Spencer Davis etc
147 A quantity of glassware including cakestand, decanter and bowls
148 6 Portmerion coffee cups and saucers
149 A mixed lot of glassware including candlesticks, pestle and mortar etc
150 Spare lot
151 A quantity of 45rpm records including Cliff Richard and the Shadows, The Supremes, The Monkees and the Beach Boys
152 A box of tools
153 A wicker basket and 2 leather hand bags
154 2 glass fish and a paperweight
155 A quantity of Oriental china
156 A glass cake stand and a ceramic stand
157 A quantity of door locks and handles
158 A Stylish Villeroy and Bosch ice bucket
159 Approximately 24 'Piggies' pigs
160 A quantity of Wisden Anthologies 1864-19--, 1900-1940, 1940-1963, 1963-1982 and 1979 and 1989 Wisden Almanac
161 A pair of brass Grandfather clock weights
162 2 WW2 vehicle headlight covers
163 A quantity of letter openers etc
164 A quantity of miscellaneous light fittings etc
165 A mixed lot of brass and copper ware
166 A Rupert bear, ET, Furby and Wallace and Grommet figure
167 An art pottery stoneware bowl and 2 pottery candlesticks
168 10 green and 2 cranberry wine glasses
169 3 framed and glazed country and sea scenes signed J Bridle
170 5 items of glassware including Victorian and Art Deco
171 2 Chipperfields Circus horse brasses
172 An Art Nouveau crumb tray, muffin dish and 2 mouth organs
173 Queen 'The Complete Works' with 14 LP records, map, booklet and 1972-85 tour itinerary
174 5 Wedgwood Jasper ware trinket pots and a pair of candlesticks

175 A Hotwheels electronic set, a meccano set and a quantity of annuals
176 4 boxes of furniture fittings
177 A quantity of furniture fittings
178 4 table lamps with shades
179 An Edwardian political figure Toby jug and a Mason's and Cash pestle and mortar
180 5 brass clock weights
181 A model of Shergar with jockey, Desert Orchid with jockey and Red Rum without jockey
182 A Mettlach 19th a/f lustre jug, A Crown Derby loving cup and a jug
183 A three hole mantel clock in working order
184 A quantity of Sylvac, A Wood's king fisher jug a/f and one other
185 A Russian hat, a belt and a pair of binoculars
186 2 Royal Doulton hot water bottles
187 4 stamp albums including UK and world
188 A quantity of tools etc
189 A Capo Di Monte figure of a tramp on a bench
190 A Border Fine Arts figure of border collies
191 A mixed lot of books on home management, games etc
192 A quantity of dolls, soft toys etc including California stuffed toys Mickey Mouse, Pedigree Womble etc
193 A mixed lot of old tins
194 A mixed lot of metal ware including planters
195 A pair of Oriental style figures
196 An Anniversary clock and one other
197 A glass celery vase, A footed bohemian goblet, Dartington glass vase and 3  others
198 2 sets of 6 glasses
199 A Spode Christmas tree tray and pair of matching tumblers
200 A mixed lot of cutlery together with a silver topped sugar shaker
201 A mixed lot of brassware, copper jug and wooden box
202 2 modern table lamps
203 An oak Enfield mantel clock
204 4 art glass vases, a goblet and a decanter
205 A 15 piece Beswick coffee set
206 A Crystal ball and 5 glass paperweights
207 A fruit decorated tea and dinner set
208 A boxed set of dominoes with cribbage board, boxed set of chess pieces and another set of dominoes
209 3 large old Bibles
210 A mixed lot including magazine rack, decanter 
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stand etc
211 A figure table lamp and a lily pad table lamp
212 A large Lilliput Lane cottage and 9 smaller ones
213 A hand painted spill vase, a cranberry cylinder vase and 3 others
214 A large Pendelfin figure and 6 small
215 An Aynsley 36 piece tea set
216 A 46 piece 'Chodziez' tea and dinner set
217 A leather satchel, other bags and 2 Eastern cushions
218 An Art Nouveau style figure and an Italian style figure
219 A mixed lot of blue and white including Meakin, a/f
220 An art glass swan dish and 2 other items
221 A 36 pieces (6 place setting) Royal Couldron 'Victoria' tea and dessert set
222 A mixed lot including Aynsley, Mason's, Royal Worcester, Sylvac etc
223 4 collector's plates in wood frames and 2 others
224 A Kodak Brownie 8mm film camera, A Kodak 8mm projector and 26 film reels including Charlie Chaplin, Dastardly & Mutley, Normandy Invasion etc
225 A brass oil lamp with shade and an oil lamp with glass font
226 2 lidded pots (1 a/f) a minaiture teapot, a jug and 3 items of cloissonne
227 2 anniversary clocks, 1 dome a/f
228 A lustre jug, luster vase, Goss jug and German figure group
229 2 copper jelly moulds and 4 other items
230 A large quantity of blue Wedgwood Jasper ware, approximately 30 pieces
231 A 3 piece ceramic cruet and a 4 piece glass cruet, both on plated stands
232 A quantity of vintage gloves and scarves
233 A box of CD's and DVD's
234 A retro coffee table, stool and smokers stand
235 2 large framed and glazed highland scene prints
236 An oval framed and glazed floral wool work
237 An oak framed hall mirror with cornice
238 2 Chinese or Japanese tobacco/cigarette posters, framed and glazed
239 A gilt framed village scene on canvas
240 3 Lincolnshire scene prints and a seascape print
241 A box of Reggae, rock and world music LP records
242 Approximately 250 2000 AD comics featuring Judge Dredd from 1981-1985
243 A Brother electric sewing machine
244 A box of LP records, soundtracks, hip hop, dance 

etc
245 A quantity of metal trays, copper kettle etc
246 A quantity of New Lord of the Rings crystal goblets, figures and figure display stands
247 A very large quantity of Lord of the Rings figures and collector's toys
248 A box of soul and jazz LP records
249 A suitcase of rare punk/rock 45 rpm records
250 A box of blues. folk LP record etc
251 A box of Vienna and other clock pendelums
252 A carved wood image of Christ
253 A patchwork quilt and a patchwork cot quilt
254 A mixed lot of horse brasses and other brassware including candlesticks,animal figures etc
255 A Chinese footed brass bowl and 2 other items
256 12 Japanese porcelain collector's plates
257 An oak mantel clock
258 2 albums and a tin of cigarette cards
259 A mixed lot of glass animals, paperweights etc
260 A pair of replica Staffordshire greyhounds
261 2 framed and glazed country scenes
262 8 pairs of ceramic door knobs
263 3 pairs of binoculars
264 A pair of Satsuma vases
265 A quantity of silver plate including cased fish servers, tea set etc
266 3 Wade 'Emerald Gold' jugs and a sugar bowl
267 A quantity of children's books including Chums 1935/37, 1936/37, Buffalo Bill annual etc
268 A good quality tray set with 4 ceramic tiles
269 A Staffordshire Oriental style vase
270 A Goofy table lamp
271 2 Royal Worcester lidded tureens, a Royal Worcester teapot, A Portmerion teapot, coffee pot and canister
272 A pencil drawing of Lincoln Cathedral and Exchequer gate signed Griffin '74
273 A brass clock
274 A boxed Pelham clown puppet
275 A chrome plated Art Deco table lamp
276 8 Bradford Exchange 'Shakespearean Lovers' collectors plates
277 A modern barometer
278 An old wooden tool box with tools
279 A box of LP records, sound tracks, country etc
280 2 boxes of meat platters, jugs, dishes etc
281 A box of LP records including Elvis
282 An old hand operated sewing machine in wood case
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283 A box of assorted LP records
284 A quantity of blue and white pottery including tureens, cups, saucers etc, some a/f
285 A box of silver plated items
286 A box of assorted LP records
287 A brass chestnut roaster and a brass skimmer
288 A mixed lot of glassware including carnival, some a/f
289 2 vintage mantel clocks
290 3 framed and glazed nude study prints
291 A bust of Chopin
292 A 4 light glass chandelier
293 A figure table lamp
294 15 collector's plates featuring animals
295 An unframed oil on canvas
296 A floral single lamp chandelier
297 An art deco wall light by Falks
298 A mixed lot of brassware including trivets, chestnut roaster etc
299 A pair of 'Blackamoor' double wall candlesconces
300 A pair of WW1 brass trench art chamber candlestick shell cases
301 12 Franklin Mint 'The Great ships of the Golden age of sail' collector's plates
302 An Aladdin No.23 oil lamp with shade
303 A framed and glazed mountain scene signed J K Rogers
304 A mixed lot of Wade pin trays etc
305 An Art Deco style brass and glass ceiling light
306 A Victorian glass 'dump' paperweight'
307 6 Royal Doulton Brambley Edge and 6 Franklin Mint Kitten Mischief collectors plates
308 3 framed and glazed nude study prints
309 A mixed lot including candle holders, cocktail shaker, spoons etc
310 A glass table lamp
311 A 5 lamp chandelier for restoration
312 3 metal book stands
313 A Beswick Squirell, A Royal Worcester robin and a sylvac posy bowl
314 A Candelabra, trays, tankards etc
315 A cherub table lamp
316 An ornate metal comport supported by a cherub, a/f
317 A framed enamel picture of birds (authorised replica)
318 A mahogany effect display cabinet
319 A dog buggy
320 A bamboo table with glass top and 4 chairs

321 A vintage coach built dolls pram
322 A framed and glazed collage 'English Football Legends Through the Ages' personally signed by Sir Tom Finney and Nat Lofthouse
323 3 Star Wars character prints, 2 signed and dated
324 A mixed lot of accessories including fox stole, boots etc
325 6 boxes of books
326 A box of dolls and other toys
327 2 boxes of books
328 A box of furs and hand bags
329 Approximately 34 railway books including O.S.Nock and L.T.C.Rolt
330 A box of scouting items including bugle
331 2 football shirts
332 3 doorknockers and one other item
333 2 framed and glazed aeronautical prints and one other
334 A mixed lot including Toby jugs
335 4 walking sticks
336 A cased maths set and other mathematical items
337 A chrome plated aladdin oil lamp
338 A polished copper kettle
339 2 limited edition prints entitles 'Urban Life' and 'Rural Life'
340 8 items of mixed china including including vases, Wade bottle, plate etc
341 3 blue and white meat platters and other blue and white
342 A glass terrerium
343 A framed and glazed print entitled 'For Faith and Freedom'
344 A cased pair of fish servers, fish knives and forks and butter knives
345 3 carnival glass vases and 2 bowls
346 A decanter, 2 jugs, a bowl and a lustre with droppers
347 A framed and glazed print entitled 'Tuppence to Hazlehead'
348 A large collection of boxed Lledo vehicles
349 2 Royal Doulton 'Falstaff' candleholders and a Royal Doulton Toby jug
350 A framed and glazed print entitled 'On The Moors'
351 18 collector's plated depicting birds
352 4 framed and glazed prints
353 A box of 1960's pop LP records etc
354 A box of brass ware
355 A quantity of football annuals, Leeds United magazines and an England World Cup 1982 LP record
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356 A box of assorted LP records
357 A box of books
358 A box of books
359 A Singer hand operated sewing machine
360 A 'Hot Trax' racing set
361 3 Scalextric sets
362 A quantity of bird and animal figures
363 A Royal Doulton cup and saucer, a Moorcroft pin dish a/f and a pair of 19th century ribbon plates
364 8 items of coloured glass
365 A mixed lot of unframed pictures including silhouettes, prints etc
366 2 tall red art glass vases
367 A model of a galleon
368 3 porcelain dolls
369 An Oriental style walking stick
370 A vase decorated with fish and a dolphin comport
371 A framed and glazed pheasant shooting scene
372 A 'Reliable' sign maker printing set
373 A quantity of collector's plates mainly Royal Horticultural Society
374 A doll's high chair
375 A pewter retriever head on pedestal
376 A 6 light modern chandelier
377 2 old oil lamps
378 A quantity of glass bowls etc
379 A modern still life print
380 A mahogany plant stand
381 A brass and glass art deco style ceiling light
382 A painting on silk and 2 other pictures
383 A companion set and a pair of tall candlesticks
384 A decorated bamboo stick with white metal ends
385 A pair of Wadeheath vases and 2 Wadeheath bowls
386 A Carl Fredrik Hill (1849-1911) print (19th century Swedish artist)
387 11 Wade Irish Coffee mugs
388 5 pieces of art glass
389 An Egyptian style table lamp with shade
390 2 Cricket prints and one other
391 A quantity of playing cards, chess set etc
392 A decorative trinket box as a pigeon, an owl figure, Chinese figure and one other item
393 A table lamp in the form of a MIni car
394 A table lamp in the form of a Volkswagen Beetle car
395 A Scratch built lamp in the form a a boat
396 A pair of famous Golfer prints

397 A 2 seat sofa
398 A 2 seat sofa
399 A stick back rocking chair with cushions
400 An elbow chair
401 A set of 4 wheel back dining chairs
402 A brown leather three piece suite
403 A sofa, chair and stool
404 A pair of Shepherd studies signed John Edwards
405 An oak dresser
406 A quantity of Babycham and other drink related items
407 A mahogany wardrobe with mirror door
408 A pair of rush seated ladder back country chairs
409 A mahogany Stag wardrobe
410 A mahogany Stag wardrobe
411 An oak dresser
412 An oak bureau book case
413 A car top box
414 A child's high chair
415 A good quality oak dresser with linenfold doors
416 A mixed lot of jugs and teapots
417 A pine kitchen table with 2 drawers
418 A set of 4 dining chairs
419 A standard lamp with shade
420 A bookcase with sliding glass doors
421 A mahogany chiffioniere base
422 A bedside cabinet
423 A retro Beautility sideboard
424 13 pairs of new brass door handles
425 A piano stool
426 A Playstation 2 and 15 games
427 An oak 3 drawer chest
428 A framed autographed photo and one other item
429 A pair of ski boots in case
430 A Times Comprehensive Atlas of the world, 12th Edition, still sealed, RRP £150
431 A ceramic umbrella stand
432 A 5 drawer chest
433 A German puppet theatre with hand puppets
434 A bureau book case
435 A Windsor style rocking chair
436 An oak 2 door sideboard
437 An oak plant stand
438 A tallboy with 2 cupboards and 5 drawers
439 9 Space Shuttle pictures
440 An oak chair and a painted stool
441 An elbow chair
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442 2 framed and glazed prints and one other
443 A modern display cabinet
444 2 coffee tables
445 A Carrera Mega Motors Endurance racing set with Aston Martin and Jaguar cars
446 An early 20th century oak draw leaf dining table
447 A modern side table
448 A rustic style cabinet with metal fittings
449 A teak 3 drawer chest
450 A pine scrub top table
451 3 prints and in inlaid picture
452 A large old pedestal
453 A brass reed column standard lamp
454 4 odd Victorian mahogany chairs
455 A formica topped table
456 A Georgian style Dolls house
457 4 framed and glazed prints
458 A pair of pine bedside chests
459 A nest of 2 teak tables
460 A good quality coffee table
461 A beige patterned rug
462 E. Peterson of Grimsby shop scales
463 A bamboo shelf unit
464 An oak book case top
465 A leaf blower
466 A vintage Hotpoint washing machine
467 A hand operated sewing machine
468 A pine kitchen dresser
469 A pine washstand
470 A mahogany Pembroke table
471 An oak 2 drawer hall table
472 A painted hall table
473 W T Avery scales and weights
474 A galleried occasional table
475 An oak 2 over 3 chest of drawers (missing some knobs)
476 A No.7 illuminating make up mirror
477 A hand operated sewing machine
478 3 framed and glazed collector's card collages
479 An oak refectory style dining table and 6 chairs with protective table cover
480 A set of 4 wheelback elbow chairs
481 A cased hand operated sewing machine
482 A quantity of Aeronautical prints
483 A bronze girl on a pillow
484 A small china cabinet
485 A large figured mahogany wardrobe

486 A stool and a coffee table
487 A woolwork 'Last Supper' and 4 other pictures
488 A pine blanket box containing table linen
489 A 2 over 2 chest of drawers
490 A mahogany tripod table
491 An oak barley twist occasional table
492 2 wood panels and a wooden box
493 A 4 drawer oak chest
494 A wrought iron stand, mirror and magazine rack
495 A 4 drawer bedside chest
496 5 old school benches
497 A folding card table
498 A large garden roller
499 4 large wooden trays
500 3 drawer chest, a/f
501 A cutlery table and part cutlery set
502 A cast iron window frame
503 A Raider Wavwe Ski/Canoe with paddle
504 A Typist's chair
505 5 folding chairs
506 An exterior lantern
507 A set of kitchen scales and weights
508 A milking stool
509 A multidrawer workshop chest
510 A gent's camel coat
511 A painted table lamp
512 A mahogany occasional table
513 A large pine box
514 A vintage teddy bear
515 A pine bed with slats
516 3 Iron railway station bench ends
517 2 X files framed posters and 2 others
518 2 Tall white reeded columns
519 2 brass barley twist columns
520 2 tall reeded columns
521 A quantity of radio controlled aircraft parts
522 A large quantity of picture frames
523 A 4 drawer bedside chest
524 A record cabinet and records
525 3 chairs and a stool
526 A quantity of pictures
527 A quantity of animal pictures
528 A book shelf
529 A display cabinet
530 A small bureau
531 A box of oil and watercolour pictures including 
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rural, dogs, horses etc
532 A double divan bed with headboard
533 A wine table
534 A mixed lot of silver plate including teapots
535 An oak barley twist gate leg table
536 2 modern pictures
537 An unusual ceiling light with shade
538 A Palladian style black slate mantel clock
539 An oak dining table on heavily carved legs with casters and with pie crust edge
540 An Octagonal glass topped coffee table with cane undershelf
541 A mixed lot including lamp base, decanter, vases etc, some a/f
542 4 auction catalogues
543 4 walking sticks
544 Avery shop scales
545 E. Peterson of Grimsby shop scales
546 A china cabinet
547 3 old mirrors
548 2 silk wall hangings on poles
549 A wicker coffee table
550 A brass extendable fender
551 An Ennis fitness treadmill
552 An office chair
553 A quantity of framed and unframed prints
554 A small bookcase
555 An oak bureau
556 A console table table, missing top
557 A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
558 An style American organ by Dominion Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Bowmanville, Ontario, Canada. (There is no back panel)
559 A Black and Decker strimmer
560 A quantity of furniture clamps
561 A box of 45 rpm records
562 A sewing box and contends and a wall clock
563 A metal filing box of ephemera

1001 A Royal Worcester Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Wedding anniversary figure
1002 A Royal Worcester 2006 Queen Elizabeth II 80th birthday figurine
1003 A Royal Doulton figurine, Natalie, HN2379
1004 A Royal Doulton figurine, Karen, HN4779
1005 A Royal Doulton figurine, Heather, HN2956
1006 A Lladro Slipper Girl figurine
1007 A Royal Crown Derby pheasant figurine (some damage to flowers)

1008 A Royal Worcester figurine, The Parakeet
1009 A Royal Worcester figurine, Grandmother's Dress
1010 An Edwardian matchstriker as a traveller and a Mr Bumble figurine
1011 A pair of 9ct gold opal leaf earrings
1012 A pair of 14ct earrings set 1ct diamonds and rubies
1013 A pair of white gold half carat diamond earrings
1014 A 9ct gold heart shaped topaz and diamond ring, size P
1015 A yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring and a white gold 3 stone diamond ring, both size N
1016 An 18ct white gold 10 stone diamond eternity ring
1017 A 9ct gold smokey quartz ring size M and a 9ct gold amethyst ring size V
1018 A  14ct white gold and diamond snowflake pendant on a 14ct gold chain
1019 A 19th century 9ct gold brooch set large amber coloured stone
1020 A 9ct white gold cross and chain
1021 A 9ct gold photo fob and a 9ct gold brooch
1022 An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring
1023 A 9ct 2 tone gold and diamond bracelet
1024 A high carat ruby and 3 swivel diamond ring, size J
1025 A quarter carat twist banded 2 tone gold diamond ring size T
1026 A 9ct gold opal pendant
1027 A pair of emerald and opal yellow gold earrings
1028 A 9ct gold Cameo pendant on 9ct gold chain and matching earrings
1029 A silver charm bracelet with 10 charms
1030 A Yardley's London compact, A Dubarry 'Pwderette', A Rugby school pill box and 2 metal pill boxes
1031 A metal snuff box with hand painted mother of pearl top, a lacquered snuff box decorated with fish and a treen snuff box
1032 A bronze Hitler stamp
1033 7 items of Cloissonne' including pin trays, box, miniature vases etc
1034 A silver pocket watch marked Skarrat & Co. Worcester
1035 A red glass bad necklace
1036 A miniature 19th century scent bottle and a silver topped scent phial
1037 4 'Jadite' carved bears
1038 A pair of antique spoons with mother of pearl bowls
1039 5 WW2 stars and one other item
1040 A silver fork, an pair of hors d'ouvre forks with thistle tops, a silver fork with mother of pearl handle and a silver mustard spoon
1041 2 19th century 'shell' scent bottles
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1042 A quantity of leather watch straps including new and priced
1043 A quantity of watches including Ingersol
1044 A quantity of football medals etc including some silver
1045 An ornate magnifying glass, postcard and banknotes
1046 A Victorian inkwell being a bird with chicks signed Schutz (hinge a/f)
1047 A small cold painted bronze pheasant
1048 A hand painted glass and lead panel depicting a Saint
1049 An old bronze Cobra
1050 A hall marked silver handled three piece carving set
1051 A Victorian silver sugar bowl and cream jug together with continental silver sugar tongs
1052 A Pair of French filled silver candlesticks
1053 A silver handled button hook and shoe horn together with a small silver 'shell' dish
1054 A Hall Marked silver jug with double spout
1055 A silver plated tray, teapot, sugar bowl, 2 spoons and sugar nips
1056 2 sets of cut glass drinking glasses and 4 other glasses
1057 A silver sauce boat, Hall marked Birmingham 1914/15, Approximately 165gms
1058 A well detailed windmill pepperette, no hall mark but tests positive for silver
1059 A solid silver model of a spinning wheel, hall marked London 1976, 75gms / 2.6 oz
1060 A silver sugar caster, hall marked Birmingham 1907/08, Approximately 170gms
1061 A silver 3 piece condiment set with blue glass liners, spoons and napkin ring, approx. 130gms
1062 A Belleek jug, A Derby posies tea strainer on stand and a Derby posies pin dish
1063 A miniature bust of Shakespeare and a miniature bust of a soldier marked 'Private 1793'
1064 2 Russian bathing belle figures
1065 A boxed Lladro bride and groom figure
1066 A box of approxitmateley 1500 loose cigarette cards
1067 An Edwardian brass wishing well cushion
1068 An Oriental bronze vase
1069 A small grey Moorcroft vase
1070 A Moorcroft vase
1071 A boxed Royal Doulton '50 years of the Dulux dog' figurine
1072 2 old Prattware pot lids, 'Hide & Seek' and 'Strasbourg Square'
1073 A Cobridge pottery (Moorcroft) stoneware 

Millenium Chalice
1074 A Cobridge pottery (Moorcroft) Corncockle vase
1075 A Cobridge pottery (Moorcroft) Flambe' vase
1076 A Lorna Bailey limited edition character jug
1077 A limited edition 19/50 Lorna Bailey cat 'Purrfect Present' Christmas edition, exclusive to world collector's net
1078 3 framed and glazed paintings of birds on silk and one other
1079 A Lladro goose and a NAO goose
1080 A Border Fine Arts large bull
1081 A Royal Doulton Peggy Davies collection figurine, Mary, HN3903
1082 A Royal Doulton figurine, Winsome, HN2220
1083 A Royal Doulton figurine, Fair Lady, HN2193
1084 A German made tea cosy top
1085 A silver pocket watch marked A.W.W.Co., Waltham Mass. with white metal chain and 3 keys
1086 A silver cigarette case
1087 A 1790 M.Therese Thaler
1088 A Penny black stamp in presentation folder
1089 A mixed lot of mainly silver jewellery
1090 6 stamp 'ingots'
1091 Cased pair of silver spoons, silver salt spoon and silver handled button hook
1092 A quantity of commemorative and other coins
1093 A 9ct gold ladies pocket watch
1094 A silver ladies pocket watch
1095 An Ingersol pocket watch, one other and a watch dial
1096 An old copper printing block and a brass heraldic crest
1097 A Victorian chatelain chain with silver padlock
1098 A brass bookmark with large red stone finial
1099 A pair of Chanel cuff Links
1100 A pair of Omega cuff links
1101 A 1950's M.G. Motor Exhibition staff enamel badge
1102 A brass pen knife depicting Hitler and a battleship
1103 A metal trinket box, metal pill box and a glass perfume bottle
1104 A mixed lot including silver
1105 A mixed lot of old coins
1106 A mixed lot of enamel and other badges, medallions etc
1107 A mixed lot including silver spoon, silver vesta etc
1108 A ladies fob watch in silver case (glass a/f)
1109 A quantity of pocket and fob watch keys
1110 A silver charm bracelet, fob, coins etc
1111 2 enamel bird brooches and another enamel 
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brooch 
1112 A 19th century enamel patch box
1113 A Swiss pocket watch marked Marchabno - Geneva in silver case
1114 2 Mother of pearl brooches, a 1953 Coronation brooch and 2 others
1115 A treen pocket watch case
1116 2 Indian Deity figures, 2 brass Buddha's and an embosses spoon
1117 2 vintage bicycle advertising price signs, (Hercules and New Hudson) and 3 motoring related beer mats (BSA, Ford Anglia and Vauxhall)
1118 'You Only Live Twice' by Ian Fleming, First Edition with dust jacket
1119 'An Der Somme' a book of photographs
1120 An album of postcards
1121 'A History of the Torksey and Mansfield China Factories' by C L Exley
1122 ' Old English Drinking Glasses' by Grant R Francis, Illustrated
1123 A mixed lot including letter opener's, brass lions etc
1124 A quantity of unusual vintage Christmas lights
1125 A large quantity of lace makers bobbins
1126 A quantity of lace makers bobbins
1127 A silver Half-hunter pocket watch on white metal chain
1128 An old Prayer wheel
1129 A quantity of letter openers
1130 An ornate cast metal jewellery box by Alliance Foundry, Luton
1131 A Cricket ball trophy on stand dated 1940 and a vintage cricket ball
1132 A cast metal elephant money bank
1133 An Irish bog oak pin dish
1134 4 Lorna Bailey limited edition charger badges
1135 A silver pocket watch
1136 3 Benin Bronze figures
1137 2 Hohner Harmonicas
1138 A 19th century ear trumpet
1139 2 miniature figures in Elizabethan style dress (one with anchor mark)
1140 A Georgian silver vinaigrette
1141 A 1914 WW1 Christmas tin with original letter and WW1 medals and badges for 5038 Cpl. D.H.Stark 5 - D. GDS
1142 An Attwood collection costume jewellery necklace and an amber pendant on chain marked 925
1143 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
1144 A mixed lot of costume jewellery

1145 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
1146 28 cards of military buttons including Coldstream guards, Royal Artillery, Welsh guards etc
1147 A quantity of cigarette cards
1148 Approximately 14 sets of Will's cigarette cards including air raid precautions
1149 'Helga' a poem in seven cantus by William Herbert Lindsay John Murray, 1815, First edition in good condition
1150 Gustavus Vasa and other poems by W J Walker, 1813, second edition
1151 A stained and leaded glass panel
1152 A polished brass bust of Nefertiti
1153 A figurine on wooden base
1154 5 items of cranberry glass (one a/f)
1155 A ceramic clock of a prancing horse
1156 A pair of cherub candlesticks and 4 fairy figures
1157 An antique tile in relief being an Eastern scene with man on camel
1158 2 Kaizer Owls and 2 Kaizer finches (one finch beak chipped)
1159 A Kaizer vase and matching candleholders
1160 A Lladro Angel, a NAO goose and a NAO duck
1161 4 twist stem champagne flutes
1162 2 Kaizer rabbits
1163 A Kaizer donkey (small nick on back leg)
1164 A Kaizer kid goat, squirrel and mouse
1165 An early pewter snuff box
1166 An old travelling inkwell
1167 An unusual metal medallion
1168 2 opera length glass bead necklaces
1169 A mixed lot of brooches etc
1170 6 silver spoons, 2 silver sugar nips and a plated sifter spoon
1171 A quantity of crystal droppers and 3 double ended perfume bottles
1172 4 embossed metal boxes
1173 A Diamonte' belt, choker, brooch and one other necklace
1174 A quantity of brooches and pair of earrings
1175 An 'Independant Order of Rechabites' sash
1176 2 hand carved walnut shells
1177 A large quantity of various watch glasses
1178 A cased set of dominoes with score board
1179 A mixed lot including lead figures, cigarette holder etc
1180 A pair of 19th century flower encrusted posy vases
1181 A Capo-di-Monte floral arrangement signed and with original tag and one other
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1182 A collection of glass animals etc
1183 A Victorian match striker as a Persian man
1184 A cold painted miniature figure of a Chinese man
1185 A cold painted bronze pug dog artist
1186 2 Friedel, Germany musician figures and one other
1187 A boxed NAO Bride and Groom figure
1188 2 signed Italian bird figures and a Goebel bird
1189 A gilded Cherub ceiling light
1190 A canteen of cutlery
1191 A carved wood box and letter rack
1192 A small oak cabinet with interior drawers
1193 A bird decorated letter rack and pen tray
1194 6 Goebel birds and one other
1195 A pair of Continental bisque figures and one other
1196 A glazed jug marked Wasserkrug War Niemals Klug
1197 A Metronome
1198 An Art Nouveau style photo frame
1199 A lacquered tea caddy in the form of a melon
1200 A pair of Victorian bisque figures
1201 A Beswick Siamese cat
1202 A Victorian glass rummer, 2 Georgian glasses, A champagne flute and 3 other old glasses
1203 A quantity of brass clock parts, microscope etc
1204 A quantity of brass table screws etc
1205 A quantity of brass fittings
1206 A mixed lot of boxes, safety razor etc
1207 A Grandfather clock weight, bell etc
1208 A pair of cast iron dog door stops and an elephant
1209 A quantity of loose postcards and an empty album
1210 A Vintage Pifco night light with Oriental scene frosted glass shade
1211 A good quality silver plate hot water jug
1212 A limited edition Laura Bailey butterfly sugar shaker, 118/250, signed
1213 3 Royal Doulton figurines and one other
1214 A Noritake hand painted 4 person coffee set
1215 A brass ship's sextant
1216 A Studio pottery fighting bull
1217 A pair of oil on board mountain scenes
1218 A Victorian matchstriker and 2 bisque spill vases
1219 5 Wade collector's club figures including Peter Pan, Toad, Pantomime dame, camping bear and baby
1220 3 Victorian Fairings 'Midnight's Holy Hour', 'The Wedding Night' and 'Returning at One O'clock in the morning'
1221 2 silver plated teapots, a sugar bowl and a milk jug

1222 A copy of 'Mien Kampf' by Adolf Hitler, Unexpurgated and Illustrated edition
1223 A lacquered glove box containing Oriental figures and chopsticks
1224 A file of fashion drawings by Miss Anita Klootton, 1951-81
1225 A 1908 Punch annual and 3 other books
1226 A quantity of miniature pictures and frames
1227 Approximately 53 Del Prado lead soldiers and 2 Cannons
1228 Approximately 54 Del Prado lead soldiers on horses
1229 A Steiff Warner Bros Bugs Bunny limited edition with certificate
1230 A Steiff Timothy from Dumbo
1231 A boxed Steiff limited edition Coca Cola bear
1232 A 'Bulgari' designer bag
1233 A set of 5 Wade Nat West piggy banks
1234 A pair of yellow glass spill vases
1235 A pair of 19th century Continental bisque figures
1236 5 boxed Wade Collector's Club Alice in Wonderland figures
1237 9 Victorian and other etched glasses
1238 A bottle of Moet& Chandon Cuvee' Dom Perignon vintage 1992 with box and booklet
1239 4 glass paperweights including penguin
1240 A vintage nodding dog
1241 A set of 6 cut glass wine glasses
1242 An Elizabethan style puzzle
1243 A Burleigh Chelsea Pensioner Toby jug, A Beswick character jug and a musical character jug
1244 A quantity of pocket watch movements
1245 A folder of cigarette cards
1246 A folder of nude studies
1247 3 small framed maps of Lincolnshire, Middlesex and Bedfordshire
1248 A Steiff 'Mercedes Benz' bear
1249 7 hand decorated glass vases
1250 A collection of 10 'Snowflake' lead figures
1251 A porcelain rose bowl marked made in German Poland
1252 A silver card tray by R & B
1253 A mahogany bracket clock
1254 A Dinky truck and a Models of Yesteryear boxed car
1255 A small album of cigarette cards
1256 An album of postcards
1257 A model of Adolph Hitler's 1942 Personal motor car
1258 An album of cigarette cards
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1259 A small leather attache' case, a/f
1260 2 albums of first day covers
1261 2 cased pairs of fish servers
1262 A pair of French Deco bronzed spelter sheep on marble bases book ends
1263 A bevel edged mirror in floral frame
1264 A French Deco spelter parrot and butterfly mood lamp on marble base
1265 A 2009 Harrod's Christmas bear
1266 A pair of French Deco cold painted spelter deer on marble bases book ends
1267 21 pieces of floral decorated teaware
1268 A boxed Wade Cinderella, Beauty and Lamb
1269 3 black framed oil on canvas country scenes
1270 A copy of Turner's 'The Fighting Temeraire' by G Scott
1271 An oil on canvas of Hardwick House signed F Vingol 1901?
1272 An oil on canvas Hunting Scene signed Marjorie Burton
1273 A 65" tall wooden carved figure of a nude lady and fawn
1274 A large framed oil on canvas of shepherd with sheep
1275 A framed still life on canvas
1276 An original Pear's print 'The Old Old Tale' 1908
1277 An original Pear's print 'Where are you going to my pretty maid' 1911
1278 An original antique coloured engraving 'La Bonne Mere' (The Good Mother) by Fragonard
1279 A framed and glazed engraving 'Leamington Grand Steeple Chase' 1837
1280 A framed and glazed Tony Adams poster
1281 A framed oil on canvas country scene signed Luszczyhska
1282 A 19th century oil on canvas of people attending church
1283 An oak framed portrait signed J F Burgoyne
1284 3 watercolours of exotic birds by P L Dangol, M D Dangol and  H L Dangol
1285 A framed and glazed watercolour of a windmill initialled H.F
1286 A framed and glazed watercolour village scene initialled H.F.
1287 A framed and glazed watercolour village scene initialled H.F.
1288 A Pear's print 'Bubbles' 1897 by Millais and a framed Pear's soap advertisement
1289 A rocking chair inlaid with brass
1290 An oak refectory style table
1301 A cut glass decanter and 6 glasses

1302 An oil of a Yorkshire terrier, monogrammed NDS and dated '74
1303 2 books 'Ornamental Treasures' by H Dolmetsch and 'History of the Conquest of Mexico' by William H Prescott
1304 A mahogany octagonal tripod table
1305 An 1843 coloured lithograph 'Harvesting the Grapes' by Henri Lehmann
1306 A silver plate gallery tray and a silver plate candelabra
1307 A pair of majolica wall plaques
1308 A 3 piece Sheffield silver plate tea set and a silver plate egg cruet
1309 An Edwardian still life watercolour signed D Thomas 1905
1310 A green glass Art Deco flower bowl with fish centre
1311 A mahogany writing slope
1312 A canteen of cutlery
1313 An oil on glass village scene with ruins
1314 3 Pink Floyd and related LP records
1315 A brass oil lamp
1316 An etched glass trifle bowl and a Bohemian footed glass bowl
1317 A majolica cheese dome decorated with birds and flowers
1318 An early edition of The Water Babies by Charles Kinsley, illustrated by Mabel Lucie Attwell with 12 colour plates
1319 A Steam Punk table lamp in the form of an old fire extinguisher
1320 A pair of brass stag door stops
1321 A silver plated table centrepiece / fruit basket
1322 A blue and white jug and basin set
1323 A retro stand with 6 coloured glasses and other coloured glasses
1324 A print entitled 'The Roast Beef of Old England', Dendy Sadler
1325 A mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand
1326 An album of postcards including Cambridge
1327 An Edwardian Iman charger
1328 A Pearson & co., teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug
1329 An Icon on oak panel of St. George and dragon
1330 A heavily embossed silver plate trinket box
1331 A Victorian Bristol blue glass rolling pin inscrived 'love the givefr'
1332 A vintage Invicta radio
1333 A cut glass decanter and 6 glasses
1334 4 Morrissey 12" records
1335 3 cut glass baskets
1336 A watercolour 'Trees and autumn, late summer; 
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listed artist Ronald Crampton, 1905-1985
1337 A Spode 15 piece 'Chinese Rose' coffee set
1338 3 boxed Corgi commercial vehicles
1339 A stick stand, umbrella and walking stick
1340 3 Victorian glass rummers and one other
1341 A brass cribbage board
1342 An advertising sign, John Walker & sons, on tin, circa 1900
1343 5 Victorian ribbon plates including souvenier
1344 2 framed and glazed sets of 3 River Thames scenes
1345 An oak book rest and 2 pairs of vintage specs
1346 3 brass Salter scales
1347 A coloured print 'Playtime' 1902 by Fred Morgan
1348 A collection of Queen related 12"and LP records
1349 A copper and brass oil lamp
1350 A glass 2 tier cake stand and a glass and silver plate cake basket
1351 A Spode Italian meat platter and vegetable dish
1352 2 copper trays, a copper kettle and 3 copper measures
1353 An Art Deco decanter and 6 glasses
1354 A case of 1950/60's 45rpm and EP records
1355 A Paul Weller, Stanley Road Ltd, boxed set
1356 2 large embossed Asian brass trays
1357 A Royal Doulton Toby jug 'The Huntsman' and a Shorter Toby jug
1358 A Victorian Staffordshire Toby jug, a/f
1359 A mahogany 4 drawer music cabinet
1360 A selection of pencil drawings (late 19th / early 20th century)
1361 A Victorian cast iron picture frame
1362 A crystal decanter and 6 whisky tumblers
1363 A pair of tall Continental bisque figures
1364 A Victorian oil lamp on pot and brass base and with hand painted glass font but later shade
1365 A pair of spelter figures
1366 A Victorian mahogany ink stand
1367 In excess of 125 pieces of Royal Doulton Strasburg pattern tea and dinnerware
1368 A mahogany fold over card table
1369 'The Tragedy of Macbeth' illustrated by Moyr Smith, 1889, New York, White & Allen together with 'As You Like It' illustrated by Emile Bayard, 1887, Cassell & Company
1370 28 pieces of Royal Doulton Rose Elegans dinner ware
1371 A pair of Victorian 'King of Diamonds' brass candlesticks and a pair of ornate brass candlesticks

1372 A Victorian mahogany writing slope
1373 A pair of Imari plates and a pair of Famille Verte plates
1374 An oak letter rack
1375 A brass Lucas Petroleum motor lamp
1376 A cut glass decanter and 6 glasses
1377 An oak pot cupboard
1378 A Porcelain figurine
1379 A model of an Egyptian Pharoah's boat in glazed cabinet
1380 A glass celery vase, glass bowls etc
1381 An Eton soup tureen and 2 old Continental pieces
1382 A collection of Beatles and related LP records including rare stereo albums
1383 A pair of Oriental style candlesticks and 2 others
1384 A box of assorted 50's and 60's EP and 45 rpm records
1385 A Japanese lacquered cylinder brush pot with mother of pearl inlaid scenes
1386 The Strategic Air Offensive against Germany 1939-1945, Volumes 1, 2 and 3
1387 2 ceramic biscuit barrels with plated fittings and a metal biscuit barrel
1388 A mixed lot of glassware including vases, cake stand etc
1389 A mixed lot of brassware including saucepans, jam pan etc and a gilt framed mirror
1390 A large bowl and 4 platters 'Lennox Summer Greetings' by Catherine McClung
1391 A quantity of commemorative ware including Victoria, Edward VII, Royal Doulton etc, some a/f
1392 A Victorian twin handled Staffordshire vase
1393 A mixed lot of silver plate including teapots, trays etc
1394 A barometer with brushes and an old press
1395 A box of assorted Jamaican 45rpm records
1396 A box of rare rock LP records
1397 A quantity of Oriental tea cups etc
1398 5 porcelain floral arrangements including Royal Doulton, Royal Albert, Capo-di-Monte etc
1399 A collection of Cream and related LP records including rare early examples
1400 2 boxed sets of 6 German porcelain coasters
1401 2 double tier cake stands and 3 others
1402 A box of assorted 45rpm records
1403 A pair of 19th century figures and 2 others
1404 A limited edition model car and one other
1405 4 coloured glass jugs
1406 A quantity of silver plate tea ware
1407 A large box of rare 45rpm and EP records 
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including Beatles, Bob Dylon, Rolling Stones, David Bowie, Northern Soul etc
1408 A pink patterned silk rug
1409 A quantity of records including Beatles
1410 4 sets of 6 glasses
1411 A Wade 'Owl and Pussycat' teapot and one other
1412 A quantity of Spode blue and white cups, plates, vase, candlestick etc
1413 A quantity of collectable 78rpm records including Elvis
1414 A case and a box of assorted 45rpm records
1415 A Crown Devon hat pin stand and 2 sugar casters
1416 3 Wade money boxes being panda, a bear and a faun
1417 A collection of Rolling Stones LP records including several early Decca
1418 A mixed lot of cutlery including boxed sets
1419 4 boxes of Lego
1420 A framed oil on paper floral still life and 2 unframed oils on canvas
1421 2 decanters and a cocktail shaker
1422 A brand new pair of Samuel Windsor hand made shoes, size 9 1/2
1423 A wooden cutlery tray, metal box and set of postal scales
1424 Approximately 200 Lantern slides of Switzerland
1425 Approximately 150 lantern slides of Italy
1426 Approximately 200 lantern slides of Scotland
1427 A collection of antique lantern slides including ships
1428 A tray of antique lantern slides including Egypt
1429 A wind up calling bell
1430 A tray of antique lantern slides including motor vehicles
1431 A mahogany toilet seat
1432 A hat in hat box
1433 An oak table lamp possibly by Acorn man (Alan Grainger)
1434 A 33 piece Royal Doulton 'Pastorale' tea set
1435 A mixed lot of Oriental themed brassware including Buddha's
1436 A Regency rosewood table
1437 A Wood's hand painted Inn series jug and flask
1438 A quantity of Lledo boxed sets
1439 5 Royal Doulton character jugs
1440 A 3 piece silver plated Art Nouveau style dressing set
1441 A Carlton ware lobster 'Devilled egg' dish
1442 A quantity of old annuals etc
1443 A silver plate and glass pickle jar and a large 

ornamental glass item
1444 A glass decanter and 6 glasses
1445 An inlaid coffee table
1446 A set of brass fire irons and fire dogs
1447 A mixed lot of Oriental vases etc
1448 An oval marquetry inlaid wall plaque depicting Indian figures
1449 A pair of marble topped birds eye maple stands
1450 A large quantity of 19/20th century guide books including Thorough Guides, Pevsner, buildings of england, books from the Kings of England series etc
1451 An assembled wooden model kit of HMS Unicorn 1790, 1.75 scale with box
1452 2 copper and a brass kettles
1453 A Wade 'Genie' teapot together with a Wade 15 piece gold coloured coffee set
1454 A box of collectable LP records including Jethro Tull, Bob Dylon, Carly Simon etc
1455 2 boxes of assorted 45rpm records
1456 A G.C.R. Sign
1457 A box of assorted LP records
1458 3 metal cases of assorted single records
1459 A box of Rock/Indie 45rpm records
1460 A box of rock/indie LP records
1461 A box of assorted LP records
1462 A vintage early 1960's Dansette, Mons valve type record player in working order
1463 A box of Indie 45 rpm records
1464 A box of Punk, New Wave and heavy metal LP records
1465 A box of assorted LP records including Dylon, Hendrix, Van Morrissey, Beach Boys and more
1466 A box of assorted music memorabilia including The Who live at Leeds, Beatles poster and more
1467 A box of LP records including Indie, Goth, Grunge etc
1468 A part build radio controlled boat, radio control unit, books etc
1469 A mahogany inlaid towel rail
1470 A collection of celebrity prints by Colin Birkett
1471 3 Tin Tin books including 'Herge and Tin Tin Reporter' and 6 Tin Tin toys
1472 A Studio glass bowl and vase
1473 A standard lamp incorporating a WW1 gun shell
1474 A Wall hanging 2 door oak cabinet
1475 4 hardback photographic books including John Lennon, The Beatles and the Rolling Stones together with 'The Beatles' by Hunter Davies
1476 A quantity of Gene Pitney 45 rpm records
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1477 A brass club fender 
1478 Approximately 48 pieces of Royal Doulton 'The Lorraine' pattern tea and dinnerware
1479 A collection of Anne Rice hard back books including US/Canadian edition, first editions, Queen of the Damned, Memnoch etc
1480 23 Brenda Lee 45 rpm records
1481 A pair of Staffordshire vases and matching rose bowl
1482 An album of approximatley 180 glamour postcards
1483 A retro cruet set and a set of 6 shot glasses on stand
1484 The Illustrated Edition of Watership Down, first in slipcase with DJ, (DJ has chips and wear)
1485 A Number plate T19 KUS with retention document
1486 A Victorian mahogany pole screen
1487 A quantity of LP records including The Beatles, Status Quo book and Prince's trust 1987 concert box etc
1488 2 porcelain collector's dolls
1489 A table lamp with Tiffany style shade
1490 A quantity of 45rpm records
1491 'The Gem' fretsaw
1492 A mahogany writing box, a/f
1493 An exterior copper lantern on bracket
1494 A pair of blue and white ceramic urns
1495 3 Judicial portrait prints including Spy and 4 etchings
1496 A Victorian 4 pillar clock, missing pendelum
1497 A blue glazed porcelain 3 piece clock garniture with classical decoration
1498 A Yardley's advertising figure, a/f
1499 A brass and copper ceiling light with Art Deco glass shade
1500 A framed and glazed Cash's woven silk picture entitled 'The Rocket (C 1830)', Stevenson's Rocket
1501 A glass decanter with silver collar and one other
1502 A brass and copper ceiling light with Art Deco glass shade
1503 4 1870's Vanity Fair prints of Politicians and Peers
1504 A 24 piece Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set
1505 A quantity of 45 rpm records including Gerry & The Pacemakers, The Who, Gene Pitney, Beach Boys, children's records etc
1506 A mixed lot of loose stamps and stamps in albums
1507 6 framed oils on canvas including country scenes, still life and seascape
1508 A brass cornet by Lark
1509 A brass cornet by Lark
1510 A silver plated cornet

1511 A bronze Art Deco style lady with hoop on marble base
1512 A lidded classical style vase with cupids etc
1513 A Cased Selmer 'Cadet' trumpet
1514 A quantity of Beatles LP and 45 rpm records including The White album with poster and photos
1515 A Barratts of Manchester cased silver plated cornet
1516 A box of camera's and photographic equipment
1517 A carved oak barometer
1518 A black marble mantel clock
1519 39 pieces of Royal Doulton 'Westbury' pattern tea ware 
1520 A mahogany Vienna wall clock
1521 A green marble French mantel clock
1522 A cased cornet by Mayers and Harrison, Manchester
1523 4 Beatles LP records including The Beatles at Hollywood Bowl, Sargeant Peppers etc
1524 A cased brass horn by Lark
1525 An AMS wall clock marked Tempus Fugit
1526 A Spratt's patent dog lead rack and a shield with crest
1527 An old American wall clock depicting New York Chrystal Palace
1528 A mahogany inlaid mantel clock
1529 A mahogany Westminster chime mantel clock and one other
1530 A bronze elephant
1531 A bronze figure of a young girl on marble base
1532 A mahogany bracket clock (Greenwich clock, W.E.Watts of Nottingham)
1533 A cased silver plated cornet, Manchester maker
1534 A poster for Macbrayne's Ferries by Alasdair Macfarlane
1535 A regulator wall clock
1536 A three quarter strike bracket clock with key and pendelum
1537 A cased Lafleur cornet
1538 A 19th century Grandfather clock movement and dial with weight and pendelum
1539 A cast iron Lucky black cat door stop
1540 An American wall clock with depiction of Albany NY.
1541 A Palladian style mantel clock
1542 A silver plated and engraved horn by J Highams, Manchester
1543 A silver plated Besson and Co., Horn
1544 An oak bureau with side cabinets
1545 A modern oil on canvas 'Old Moll and Bess Moored at Padstow'
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1546 A modern mirror in silver coloured frame
1547 A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet
1548 A mahogany astragal glazed cabinet
1549 A Chesterfield sofa
1550 An oak bureau book case
1551 A large oak mirror backed sideboard with carved panels
1552 A modern Grandfather clock
1553 A small light mahogany 4 drawer chest
1554 A modern mahogany Davenport
1555 A mahogany inlaid 2 over 2 chest of drawers
1556 A break front book case base
1557 A garden bench
1558 A Columbus Crest electric guitar and amplifier
1559 A mahogany ladies writing desk
1560 An Astrakan coat and a fur coat
1561 A long fur coat
1562 2 fur coats
1563 A short length fur coat a/f
1564 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid display cabinet
1565 A painting on fabric of leaping fish
1566 A jug and basin set
1567 An oak book case with lead glazed doors
1568 A flower encrusted powder bowl
1569 A tall walnut chest of drawers
1570 A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
1571 A mahogany twin pedestal sideboard
1572 A box of assorted LP records
1573 A mahogany corner table
1574 A double pedestal desk with leather inset top
1575 An old oak swivel desk chair
1576 A mahogany corner cupboard
1577 A large pitch pine cupboard
1578 A small mahogany inlaid book case
1579 A good quality oak dresser
1580 A pine book case
1581 3 Irish prints and 2 engravings
1582 A wardrobe with mirror door
1583 A good quality oak sideboard
1584 A bronze horse
1585 An oak dresser
1586 A pair of blue and white Oriental figures
1587 A pine corner cupboard
1588 An overmantel mirror
1589 A Georgian mahogany wash stand
1590 A pitch pine corner cupboard

1591 A 1940's mirror with oak surround
1592 A good oak dining table
1593 A set of 4 ladder back chairs
1594 A dark stained wood Windsor style rocking chair
1595 A quantity of fur items including mink and fox (6 stoles, coat and gloves)
1596 A painted 4 drawer chest
1597 An oak dining table, 2 carvers and 4 dining chairs
1598 A 2 over 2 oak chest of drawers
1599 A sewing basket and contents
1600 An oval tripod wine table with leather top
1601 A 4 drawer pine chest
1602 A leather and brass studded box
1603 An HMV cabinet gramaphone
1604 A 2 door oak pot cupboard
1605 A small oak single drawer table
1606 A bronze footballer
1607 A good quality oak 4 door, 2 drawer cupboard
1608 A French Empire display table
1609 A mahogany display cabinet
1610 A bronze figure
1611 An oak glazed book case
1612 A large double pedestal desk
1613 2 pairs of elbow chairs
1614 An oak framed oval bevel edged mirror
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